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Beginning to-morrow the Methodists
will hereafter hold their services at the
court house hall, their paraphernalia
having been moved over this week.

Among the business to be transacted
by the Woodmen at their meeting this
evening is the election of a clerk to suc-

ceed Rev. F. L. Davis, who Mill leave

Meeker the latter part of the month.

“The Craig boys have organized a
base ball nine and intend to ‘do’ the
llaggs boys soon,” sa\s the Courier.
What's the matter with them tackling

some of their own size—the Meekers,
for instance—say on Labor day?

After several weeks of drouth, dur-
ing the latter'part of which everything

seemed to be burning up, Jupiter Plu-
vius opened bis portals a little bit
Thursday night. Yesterday morning a
more,satisfactory shower visited us.

'

TheWestern Slope Racing association
have added f I,OOO this year to their
usual large premiums, making a total
of $4,000 cash to be distributed at the
Glenwood Springs race meet to be held
August 22d to L7tb, inclusive. A num-
ber of our citizens are going over.

Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. 11. lies came in
from their Routt county ranch Thurs-
day, bringing in their youngest son.
Thomas, jr., who had a broken arm.
resulting from a fall from his pet
Shetland pony tliu day previous. Medi-
cal help was summoned at once, and al-
though suffering excruciating pain the
first night, the little one is now resting

easier.

Two trout poachers, Charles llarrison
and Edward Gorman, were nailed at
Trappers’ Lake, on Tuesday, with 77
pounds of trout in their possession, by a
Glenwood deputy game warden. They
pleaded guilty, and now languish in
jail in default of the payment of $(>7.50

fine and costs for each one. A promi-
nent Meekcrite, who was In Glenwood
two wreeks ago, was instrumental in
having the men arrested.

Per last week's announcement. Grand
Master Dunham met with the Odd Fel-
lows at their hall Thursday evening.

The attendance was not large, but those
who were present were treated to an
able aud interesting address. Mr.
Dunham left the railroad at Laramie.
Wjoining some two weeks ago, spent j
some time in North I’ark, came over to
Steamboat, and thence via Ilayden and
Craig landed in Meeker Thursday. He
left on yesterday morning's stage for
Hide.

The surprise of the season was the

return, on Thursday's stage, of Eli
Fuller who left here in February and
Ilank Ouimetwho left in May for the
Klondike region. They have been over a
good deal of the Alaskan country, and
their report is anything but flattering.

The sum aud substance of a brief inter-
view with the gentlemen disclosed the
fact that the Klondike boom is the most
outrageous fake ever perpetrated upon
the public. The newspapers at the dif-
erent shipping points on the coast, as
well as the transportation companies,
they roast in emphatic terms, and they

consider the reports telegraphed from
Seattle, Frisco and other places about
the millions of gold dual brought iu by

i this or - t*-;uiu r a-; a ciime, >o ta.t- ;

i rag.*< r •.. and misleading are the'
:staten; A mime having a Khmdilf 1

| “uotiu! ■ his he':si *!,' -u!d commit :
either IV. t Haul; if they want it any
plainer than the almve. They can give j
it to you straight, without any frills.

In the county court on Tuesday last
the cpj-c of A. N\ Campbell vs. 11.
Wulff, which had been hanging lire for

two months past, was brought to a

close. The suit was brought to collect
$«2 SO rent and possession of what is

known as the Campbell ranch on the
government mad. Mr. Ryan was the

plaintiffs attorney, while Mr. Gray rep-

resented the defendant, and every point
at issue was stubbornly contested. xV
jury consisting of \V. S. Fisk, It. Mont-
gomery and J. Keefer was empaneled,
and at 7iu the evening the case was
given to them. Nearly two hours later

a verdict was arrived at, which awarded

Mr. Campbell the rent sued for, toil
gave Mr. Wulll the premises (he having

an optional lease thereon) and the costs

tobe equally tin ided.

Humphrey Jones, publisher of the
Craig Courier, dropped into The Her-
ald sanctum yesterday afternoon. He
has been out to Denver on land busi-
ness for a few weeks past, and from
Rifle he started this way on his wheel.

Before dinner a good rain overtook him
and he had to stop at the 13 mile sta-
tion. A drummer happened along and.
brought Mr. Jones into town, bis bike
being left behind for the stage to bring
in. This morning he hit the trail for
Craig.

Fay Gorham, who is managing Harp's
livery at Itifle, came over Tuesday os-
tensibly to have a good fish. Well, he
got what he came after, and yesterday
morning took the return stage with just

19 pounds of trout. Hope you have bet-
ter luck the next time, Fav.

•
»• ■■ ■ -

Louis Strehlke was an arrival a few

days ago, from Cripple Creek, ou a visit
to his father, Julius Strehlke, and his
invalided wife who has been here for a
couple of months. The latter is con-
siderably improved in health, we are
pleased to announce.

Colonel Price came in this week after
an extended stay in Coyote basin, just

to see how It would feel to be in a real
city once more.

Messrs. Hugus and Davis returned
Monday from a business tnp to Hayden

and Craig, and Wednesday left for
Rifle.

J. B. Crane arrived in Meeker a dav
or two ago, and is now working at

Ilurtke's saddlery.

A few household goods for sale. Ap-
ply to Rev. F. L. Davis.

Dr. Ketcbam, the dentist, is back
from his lisbing trip, and can be fouud
at the Miller House for a brief period.

James McGuffie has opened up a
tailoring establishment in the old
court house, ami is prepared to do
cleaning, repairing aud general mer-
chant tailoring. Give him a call.

Our Sheriff Arrested.
While out last week Sheriff Williams

was taken in by the sheriff of Garlic!-:
County,ami the joke is a good (

: on both of them wo reproduce the Gleu- i
wood F ost » version of it, as Frank says j
it’s about right and better than he cau
tell it:

It seems that ou Saturday Sheriff i
Adamsreceived a telegram from Grai d j
Junctiou which read something like;
this:

“Light complected man; 6 feet tn.ll: ;
broken nose; arrest. Wallace, Sheriff.” |

As no such individual bad been ob- ;
served about town, tbe sheriff employed !
his usual plan of searching tbe evening |
trains.

Deputy Sheriff Isaac was dispatched j
to the Midland train which he carefully
searched, and soon returned to the D- ;
& It. G. depot reporting to his superior
that the much-wanted individual could j
not be fouud. When Mr. Isaac returned j
Sheriff Adams and Policeman Malaby
had just finished a tour of the Rio

: Grande train where they carefully

jscanned tbe faces aud clothing of the
i passengers, but all to no avail.
| While this trio of sleuths stood on the
! platform looking very much crestfallen
at the thoughtof failure, the eagle optic |
of Deputy Isaac lighted upon an indi-
vidual who was intently watching them
from the car window. “There!” said
Isaac, quick as a flask, “there’s the ;

villain now.” Adams said “no,” but
his under sheriff assured him if he per-
mitted that fellow to get away he would j
surely regret It. ,fc:But,” protested
Adams, “This man*ls not six foot tall."

“But lie is sandy complexioned,” put in
Isaac. “Not very,” said Frank, still
hesitating. “But he’s got a broken
nose,” said Isaac nothing daunted, and
that settled it.

There was only one thing for the
sheriff to do, so be boarded the train
and captured his man. As Adams aud

bis deputy lauded on the platform with
their prize the couductor yelled “all
aboard!”

The “prize” produced bis annual pass

as the surest means of identification
and introduced himself as tbe sheriffof
Rio Blanco county. Adams was profuse

iu apologies.

Sheriff Williams swung onto the mov-
ingtrain; the big arc lightat (be depot
fluttered and sizzled, and then kindly

went out, and the darkness rendered in-
visible the blushes upon the cheeks of
our sheriff aud deputy as together they

turned toward the county jail without
uttering a word. * * •

It really seemed too good to keep, and
they were seriously considering the pro-
priety of divulging the secret to their
friends, when Williams stopped off on

his way back and saved them the
trouble. Adams says his bill for re-
freshments on that day was a corker.
Isaac says that one reason he thought

Williams was the man they wanted was
the fact that he kept watching the of-
ficers so closely, but Williams retorts
by saving that when he sees a tough
crowd he always keeps his best eye on it.

For Sale.
A Meeker home, cheap and good; 7-

room house and lot; 10 horse stable,
buggv sheds, etc.; on Maiu-st. one block
from Bank of Meeker; no encumbrance.
Apply at Herald office.

Lime.
A fine quality on hand.* Enquire of

town marshal, or Jeiim Beard.
G. O. Taylor Whiskies, nothing jiurer or better.

For Sale.
A brand-new $75 bicycle for just half

that sum. This office.
O. O. Taylor WhUkk-M. thoroughly TThblraome

Subbube— Whatan enormous quantity
of coal these warships consume. His
Wife—But just imagine how much
they’d consume if it were winter.—,
Truth.

Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trimble, Tenn., in
syeakingof Chamberlain’s Colic, Cbol-
ere and Diarrhoea Remedy, says: “It
has almost become « necessity in this
vicinity.” This is the best remedy in
the world for colic, cholera morbus,
dvscutiy and diarrhoea, and is recog-
nized as a necessity wherever its great
worth and merit become known. No
other remedy is so prompt or effectual,
or so pleasant to take. Sold by Hay &

Jollantgen.
G. O. Tayior Whteklc* l«ad tb* list for parity.

St. James Church.
Sunday next tbe services will as

follows:
Morning prayer and sermonat 11.
Evening prayer and sermon at 7JO.
The Sunday school, will meet at 10

o’clock a. m.
The Rev. H. A. Handel extends to

everyone a most cordial 4nvitatiou to
attend these services.

SMOKELESS POWDER.

A Rcmmrkable Compound Scon to

Be bad In Oar Hary.
! :

interMllns Parttewtem mt U»
j HuatMltte-It !• rar»«»«l° r

tm Ik* S*awa Pawdrr
Mow IlMt *

j It baa b*enremarked that gunpowder
is to tbe gun what the soul is to the
body. It gives it life and makes it of
gome account. It is the means to an

end. Gunpowder drives the shot that
j the man behind the gun aims at the
enemy, and enable* him, if he be as

' skillful ob mod of the marksmen in
j the United State# navy are, to demolish

• his tnrget, whetherit bea bird or a man

j or a ship or& fort.
{ Ordinary gunpowder, the kind one
buy* in a store, is a mechanical mixture

; of 75 parts of saltpetre, 15 parts ofebar-

I cool and 10 parts of sulphur. Theprop-
; ertles such a mixture possesses may be

| altered to any desired extent by chang-
ing these proportions; the method of
treatment also modifies the character
of the resulting powder, and the size
and shape of the grain likewise influ-
ence the action of gunpowder.

To manufacture gunpowder quanti-
ties of each ingredient are thoroughly
mixed in the proper proportions, iu n
machine called a mixer; the composi-
tion resulting from this is known p.s

green powder. Green powder must be
subjected to the ineorpo:ation process.

1 an extremely dangerous one, for it is
in the incorporating room that nearly
all powder mill explosions occur.

The green powder is put into a tub,
where heavy runners of three or four

; tons weight grind it into a tomogene-
i ous mixture. After incorporation the

j “mill cake,” as it is called, is crushed
between gun metal rollers, then it is
subjected to different treatment, ac-
cording to the kind .of powder to be
produced, whether grain, pebble or
prismatic. Granulated powder is the
ordinary grain gunpowder of com-
merce. 'Pebble powder, or giant pow-
der, or blasting powder—for all three
are practically the same—is quite like
grain powder, except that each grain is
of the average size of o pebble. Pris-
matic powder is the kind used in our
service to drive 6bot home, thefefor*-
a short description of it may not be un-
interesting.

The powder charges for guns of the
United States navy are made up of hex-
agonal prisms of brown gunpowder.
Brown gunpowder contains usually
about 82 parte of nitre, three parte of
sulphur and 15 parts of underburned
charcoal, which accounts for thechoc-
olate color of the powder. Prismatic
powder passes through the same proc-
ess as other powder*, only the grains
are preseed into prisms by hydraulic
machinery instead of being separated
and glazed. Tbe primne thus formed
are one inch high and three-quarters of
an inch on the sides; there is a round
bole, half an inch in diameter, through
the middle of each hexagon.

Powder charges for ail our guns not
using fixed ammunition with metallic
cartridges are put up in woolen serge
cartridge bugs, tbe prisms forming tbe
charge being carefully piled up in-lay-
ers of the diameter cf the chamber of
the gun, one on top of the other, so
that the holes in tbe piles wi)l be coin-
cident. Brown-prismatic powder ig-
nite* slowly; it is, therefore, necessary
to put into each cartridge a prism or
two of quick-burning black powder it.
the center of the bottom layer, next to
the breech plug. By this means the
flame is quickly distributed through the
entire charge. Each full charge in its
bag is kept in a copper cylinder withre-
movable heads. The cylinder is passed
from the magazine of the ship up to
the gun, where the ends are removed
and tbe charge pushed into the gun
chamber. All the powder charges in
service on board our ships are brown
prismatic, though smokeless powder is
being tried, with a view to its adoption.

Smokeless powder is so called because
when exploded it produoes no smoke.
A* a matter of fact, however, a light,
thin, transparent vapor is usually seen,
but it quickly disappears. Smokeless
powders, from the nature of ibe in-
gredients employed in making them,
leave no residue when exploded, the
products of the combus-tion being gas-
eou*. whereas in ordinary gunpowders,
whether black or brown., the product/
are partly gaseous and partly solid, the
solid phrts being visible in the deposit
left in the bore of the gun, iu .the bits
of fire blown out of the muzzle at th«
time of discharge and in the thick,
heavy smoke that hang*about, obscur-
ing the view.

The composition of the smokeless
powder used In our navy is not known
except that guncotton is rhe principal
ingredient; in all powders of this class
coma, high explosive like guncotton,
nitroglycerin, the plcrates or a combi-
nation of those is employed ns o base.
Tbe smokeless powdermade at Newport
for our navy is a bard, lustreless sub-

stance of a light yellowish color. It is
put up in the form of sticks resembling .
vermicelli in size and appearance; that
for the large caliber gur.s looks like
macaroni, having a cylindrical holi-
through the stick. The* largest size
stick is about three-eighths inch in di-
emeter with a hole through it about
one-sixth inch in diameter.

Smokeless powder is extensively u«ed
abroad, nearly every foreign country
having some powder peculiar to itself.
The one with which we arc most fa-
miliar is the English cordite. The guns
recently purchased from the Armstrong t
firm, in England,and mounted on board .
the New Orleans use cordite in their f
cartridge*. ,
It is but a question of time when in ,

our navy’ brown gunpowder willbe su-
perseded by smokeless gunpowder.—
N. Y. Herald.

The Italian state lotteries netted a

clear profit of$5,500,000 last year.

Some time nsfo, a little bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy fell into my hands, just at a
time when my two-year-old hoy was
terribly afflicted. His bowels wefe be-
yond control. We had tried many
remedies, tono purpose, but the little
bottle of Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy speedly cured him.—William
F. Jones, Oglesby, Ga. For sale by
Hay & Jollantgen.

Q. O. Taylor Whiskies decidedly medicinal

Notice.
Notice is hereby given by the under-

signed that after this date, by reason of
the advance in the prices and cost of
materials and supplies, the uniform
price for horseshoeing will be at the rate
of $2.00 per head; special prices for
specialor extra work. Also, that ten
per cent, per annum will be charged on
all bills after 30 days.

A. II. Whitton.
H. R. BiAtoii.

Meeker, July 28,1898. ag2u*

Among the 28,782 students in French
colleges, according to the latest figures,
only 871 were women.

Mr. A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee, Mo.,who
travels for Mansur & Tibbetts, Imple-
ment Co., of St. Louis, gives traveling

men and travelers in general some good
advice. “Beinga knight of the grip,”
he says, **I have for the past three
years made it a rule to keep myself sup-
plied with Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have found
numerous occasions to test its merits,
not only on myself but ou others. Ican
truly say that I never in a single in-
stance have known it to fall. I con-
sider it oneof the best remedies trav-
elers can carry and could relate many

instances where I have used the rem-
edy- on skeptics, much to their surprise
and relief. I hope every traveling man
in the C. 8. will carry a bottle of this
remedy in his grip.” Tor sale by Hay
& Jollantgen, druggists.

For Sale.
Forty head of cattle. Apply to

I*. J. Forney.

Probably the smallest theater in the
world la Professor Herkometes, in
England, Itaoataonly 130 persons.
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Notice.
To whom It in ay concern, and more particu-

larly to Angus Campbell:
Ik; It known that Baer Bros. did. on the 16th

day of December. A. 1). JBO5. purchase at pule
lie sale. In thecounty of Rio lilunco, and state
of Colorado, of the than treasurer of said
county, for thedelinquent tux of ISU3 and 18tU,
the following described property, taxed for
said years in the name of Angus Campbell, to-
wit:

The 8 hi NE *. NE hi 8B h Sec 8 and 8W *

NW Bee 8, Tp 88,R 94 V «tb PM, in Kto
liluncocounty, Colorado, andassessed for said
year* 1803and ISMatfSBB.RO each year.

And tbe said purchase, as evidenced by tax
certificate of purchase No. 40, having been
dul>’ assigned tothe undersigned and the taxes
on thesaid landfor the years IBOft. Jt»fland 18*7
having been paid by the holder of said certifi-
cate of purchase, and the undersigned being
now in the possession ofand tht owner of said
certificate of purchase;

Therefore, notice Is boreby given, OS re-
S ilred 1nChapter 144 of- the Sosslon Laws of

c stnto of Colorado, for 1803, that the time
for redemption of said real estate from said tax
sale will expire on the l«thday of December,
A. D. IMS, and that thereafter we shall apply
to tho Treasurer of said IUo Blanco county.Colorado, for a deed to the above described
P,

our bands an-1 saals this 26th day of
Julv, Irt**. BAER BROS. (SJCAL)

Jy3o-agl3

«
anything you get
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! CAVEATriRA'JE-MARK.COFTkiiCHT or DESlfiNf< PROTECTION. hcu<l r.-j u.-l,fcketchor photo.*

1 ftgfree examination rmd advice. f
BOOK ON PATENTSSSuSSS!w£ u C. A. & CO.{
PatentLawyers. WASHINGTON, D. C>|
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Free Reclining Cars

Pondoir Coaches
Pullmans
Diners

Saves 4 hours—Denver to New York.
One change of cars.

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,

Denver.
~

LEVI STRAUSS & GO?

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED
FACTORY - SAN FRANC! SCO - CALIFORNIA.

rHK PLATEAU LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Cham.es T. Limbo. President.
A. V. lIUXTEH, Vice-President.
Oeo. B. Taixor,Secretary.

Above brand on left side. Ear-marks,
kjuare crop off right and swallow fork in
eft ear. Horse brand, same as cut, on left
ihoulder. Also own the following brands:

11/ P 18 DE EW EZE EXE
& ZRO ZEZ ZUZ DIZ

EXA ZOX XOZ NON 5
Range, Ptceance creek, between Grand

md White Rivers. Postolliee address, ClareDoo
Lamb, Foreman, Piccanoe. Rio Blanco Co.,Colo.
smr Young stallions amt thoroughbred Gal

oway bulls for sale.

EZRA FLEMMING.

CatUe branded m* above on left side or hip,
Mit themajorityare brandod L. Con left side*.
Also own H/ und | |

/A
Horse brand, same as cut on left hln. Kango
Flag creek and Government road. Postofllco
address, Meeker. Colo

PRICE A BOWKLEY.

Cuttlebrauded same as out on right side.

Also own steers branded LI
g Horses

□randed same as cut on right shoulder. Range,
White river andCoyote Basin. PostolDca ad-
dress, Meeker, Colorado.

WHEELER & PFEIFFER..

Above brand on loft ride. Ahpo own stock
branded £ £«hd 4ga Horeee branded Q55
on left h>P- EaMuarks, right crop and left
underbit. Range, north side of Bear river.
Poatoffloe: Address,' H. Pfeiffer, Routt, Routt
county, Colorado.

Mamoetfveß. «=

C6IGJ9ADO
IUS /—AttJKft OJUm(
fVv£ WK/urns <s/rrA
Si 3K*-@W3, X

• ■ CM/CAtO,
HI

Pint farmnuw»i
numfl*

Denver.

Tickets for all points reached by the Bcenlo
Line can bo secured of W. E. BALTMAHSH
Ticket Agent, Meeker Colo.

The Fourth is over.
Call and see

John W. Welch;
At Bio Blanco Sample Room. |

For
Wines

Liquors
and Cigars


